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farm ani) iBarôen.
The X. Y. Tribtw «avi the ringing

branch to produce a development ef fruit 
apura is aa old as Virgil » Georgiee—over 
1,800 years ; and yet an .Ohio iu.-.ii 1ms 
recently taken out a patent for the pro

cess, iu conibiuatio-.i with the tying a 
ligature at the base of the shoot.

Plums, pigs and poultry seem a trio 
which thrive in company. Plum trees 
in a poultry or pig yard thrive and hear 
abundantly when trees in other locations 
ahed their fruit, which boira the ‘trade 
mirk' of the ‘little Turk.' The pigs and 
chickens destroy every insect, audit a 
said iu addition that the odor of the 
manure is diatastful to the curculio.

N. Ritter, a successful atnwherv/ 
culturist of Syracuse, says in the X Y. 
Tribune, that he considers straw worth 
$8 per ton for use on hi# strawberry 
patch. He uses it as a protection to the 
beds in winter, as a mulch, and says it 
keeps the fruit clean. He uses about 
one ton to au acre. He prefers to apply 
it during light snow, when there is little 
wind.

An aii'nial cftmot he too well fed, if it 
i# fed on proper food. Indeed the secret 
of successful feeding is to begin abun
dant feeding at the very start, and keep 
it up, until the animal is sent to market. 
Mut the man who mistakes a great mass 
of fet as an evidence of maturity, and 
4oems it desirable regardless of the 
developmont of bone and muscle, is 
mistaken in his notions, and is a loser.

The old-fashioned ^ar trees, that grew 
to the size of oaks, and bore fruit only 
lit for preserving, have been superseded 
by a greatly improved fruit, bul 
treee do not possess the hardiness of the 
old sort. The forcing of the trees to 
rapid growth is probably the cause, 
more than anything elee, of pear blight, 
as the diaeaee wee quite unknown to the 
old, elow-growiog tree.

Wool is highly hygroscopic materia', 
that is, it ha» the power of absorbing 
moisture from the air. When in piles 
or bine it absorbs much water and be 
ernes heavier. When taken to market 
in> wagon, however, thus being exposed 
freely to drying currants of air, it speed- 
ly looses weight, and the man who bart
ers about all day for the increase of a 
cent or two to a pound will usually lose 
more than that amount in «eight.

Cumi Pbvnixo 'on Shall Fbvitx — 
Tli# importance of thinning canes, and 
shortening in the wood of the small 
fruit,, ir I -t generilly understood by 
the average farmer. He thinks he ha» 
done his duty when ho has plantod his 
currant l>u*nos and raspberries under 
the wall or fence and left them to the 
rivalry <f weeds and their "tn suckers. 
Hie grape vine climbs „n apple tree, or 
the trellis on the side of the barn, with
out much pruning, and ho blames the 
nurseryman for imposing upon him with 
worthless varieties of fruit. Let him 
apply the knife to -he grape vine, cut
ting back all the new wood to two eyes, 
after the vine has covered hi# trelli#, and 
he will #ee clusters to rejoice his vision 
and palate. Only four canes to the stool 
stiould be left for the raspberry, and 
treat other shoots as weeds. Even the 
canes that are left to grow, after the 
oîd ones have finished bearing and are 
cut away, should have their branches 
shortened ill, by thumb pruning, to 
give the best recuits. Manure your cur
rant bushes with ashes ; keep down the 
worms with white hellebore, cut out one- 
third of the wood every season, and even 
the old Red Dutch currant will surprise 
you with its fine fruit.—[American Agri
culturist for May.

A D»»e of Dnnl's.

Don't neglect a cold.
Don't wear thin shoes.
Don't get in a draft to jool off.
Don't sit on the front stoop yet. •
Don’t kill yourself house cleaning.
Don't take off your flannels too soon.
Don't let the children study too much 

during examination time.
Don't get a bonnet that is not becom

ing because it is fash ionablo.
Don't expect a carman to put a double 

truck load of furniture on a one-horse 
waggon.

Don’t let a green hand pack your fine 
crocke. • when you move.

Don’t put oil' your au miner sewing till 
the last moment and then expect seam
stresses to work twenty-four hours * day 
for you.

Don't forget to put away your family 
work while house-cleaning is going on. 
Things have a great tendency to get mix 
eel up at this season, and the spattering 
of-a white-wash brush can do a great, 
amount of mischief. r

Don’t make your housband mad dur
ing house cleaning time. House-clean
ing only lasts a week or two, and he lasts 
all the time.

Don't put off your marriage till you 
work up in the world. Do aa many a 
millionaire hue done —start housekeeping 
on a third flat and work down.

Don't let the parlor stove-leg go out 
in the rubbish during the house-cleaning 
fuss, or there will bo a queer old time 
hunting it up next fall.

Don’t be in » hurry to take ofl the 
baby's heavy wraps and deck it out in 
lace fixings, and then expect obituary 
writers to tell the absurd lie that the 
angels around the groat white throne 
wore lonesome and wanted your chubby 
to go up and play with them.

. i

As the frnete ot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun's raye, 
so does Bright's Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflans 
■nation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu 
ren's Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson.

2m

"•MTaams*

Sir John has instructed his Indian 
agents and deputies, to make him known 
among the aborigines as the " Great 
Father, at Ottawa,” but the Indian! have 
struck the happy and expressive title of 
•Old To-morrowfor the chief, and 

they persist in its use.—[Exchange.

Mr. Sutherland Johnston, a Sarnia 
Druggist, has sold an enormous quantity 
of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters. He 

iys they give splendid satisfaction. 
They act promptly in relieving all dis
orders of the Stomach, laver or Kidneys 
and are the “Beet Blood Ratifier. ” For 
sale by all Druggists at 60 cents a bottle

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren'e Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It ie the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney disease». Sold by J. Wilson 

2m
The wife and youngest child of Mr. 

Pawson late of Hamilton, were burned 
to death at Bracebridge by the house 
taking fire. The brave woman rushed 
into the house to rescue her boy, but 
retreat was cut off, and both were over
come before they could reach the win
dow.

Brass1# riaM Llxbtalax
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia qui A as 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and'qnickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sci
atica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynes’ 
drug store and get a perfect and inatan 
taneoua cure for 86 cents. Ask 
Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 2

Every l*ersea Is be a Beal Serre»*.
In this life must have a specialty ; that 
is, must concentrate the abilities of body 
and mind on some one pursuit. Bur
dock Blood Bitters has its specialty as a 
complete and radical cure of dyspepsia, 
liver and kidney complaints, and all im
purities of the blood. 2

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Huron's Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Y'our Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

Mniele# and Blelrhr».
Call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug store and 

get a package of Calvert s Carbolic Ce
rate, and lias never failed t > remove 
Pimples, Blotches, Viceratcd Sores, 
Rough Skin. It cures when all others 
fail. Try it. 2

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, and it ia all that ii claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Cingalese. -A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 

restores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

The St. Paul Dispatch runs its sword 
through the wind-bag of modern blatant 
infidelity in the following fashion: There 
u no supersit ion in the acceptance of re
velation equal to that of the modern 
idolaters who dethrone Vishnu and en
throne protoplasm. There is no credu
lity in the acceptance of revelation equal 
to that of those who invite us to accept 
a limited infinity, a personal imperson
ality, a human divineneas, and like irra
tionalities of inconsequential»»!. There 
is no bigotry in the acceptance of reve 
lation equal to that fanaticism of heresy 
which, having bevelled the edges and 
rounded the corners of unwelcome truth, 
seeks to ostracize all who repudiate its 
infallibility. There is .no blindness in 
the acceptance of revelation equal to that 
monstrous egotism which shells itself up 
in pretentious conceit and refuses audi
ence to those voices from abread, “whose 
eschoes roll from soul to soul and grow 
forever and forever." ________

I was a great admirer of Lord Bea-j T’imo
constield, because he managed, by sheer Of dollars hay 
dint of talent and perseverance, to push 
his way to the highest position in the 
State, although everything was against 
him ; but I cannot help being amused at 
the servile laudation to his memory on 
the part «f those who, during the greater i 
portion of hÿ career, despised and hated 
him. It was not until he had become 
Prime Minsster, and the dispenser of 
rewards and honors, that the Conser
vatives socially recognized his existence.
Before that they regarded him as a clev
er, unscrupulous advocate, of whom they 
were half ashamed. History could tail a 
wondrous tale of the flouts and insults 
that sere heaped upon him by the nun 
who are now endeavoring to make capital 
for themselves out of his posthumous 
popularity.—[London Truth.

% N2MM Tiiouftani'ft
Lei'ii ‘•pent in ad vert ia- 

i ing the cvlebr.it «d liui- ii-ck IHood Bit
ters, but this invt avoiimta ui.Iy iti part 
for its enormous sale. Its merit has 
made it what :t *s —Mu* bust Mood medi
cine • :or ilev i-v 1 hv ’ii.il». 2

A R »pe a b Mil all r %>«•!«*.
A wea'x flt-m.wli »*r enfeeble I vise illa

tion is Ii xh i t -I »•• .ib » it u‘tr u.'cks. We 
are strung w • a i 'vinnu vi alternately 
tib existe i -e !» • .-u.ii.-s tiniimruble. Bur
dock Bluo l Ibtters ''ill a-rest all this 
misciy. Bur look B!u.«d Bitters is a 
boon t«> the si . Let us remember this 
act. 2

A Bee a Drug Mere.
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store as is now at J. Wilson’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoaaeness, Severe Coughs or any 
affection of the Treat or Lunge, can get 
a Trial Bottle of this great remedy free, 
by calling at above Drug Store. Regu
lar size SI. (5>:

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER

P«B80nal Items. —This is how an ex
change views the question of “personal 
mention. We are willing to *ive place 
in our news columns to the mention of 
any visitor, the absence of any citiaee, 
wife or daughter, and would he giad to 
have the item written ont and handed in 
or mentioned at this office. It is not 
snobbery to do this ; it is in no wise 
improper. People are always very much 
interested in knowing the absence of 
friends, and equally to know of the 
presence of any visitor» whom they may 
wish to sail on. Some very sensible 
people say they don't want their names 
in the paper This may be true ■ es to a 
puff or a bit of evident flattery, but it 

i hardly be true of the simple an
nouncement of a visitor s name, or the 
absence of a gentleman or lady. Bring 
in the items, as we are always glad tc get 
them.
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The latest name mentioned in connec
tion with the governor generalship of 
Canada is that of Lord Dalhousie Lord 
Dalhoosie sits in the House of Peers as 
Baron Ramsay. He is a commander in 
the navy and is an extra equerry to the 
Duke of Edinburgh and a lord-in-waiting 
to the Queen, both very important posi
tions, but hardly those which would fit 
him for the task of governing five mil
lions of people scattered over half the 
American continent. Lord Dalhousie ' 
is only thirty-six years of age. He ’ 
..tarried a daughter of the Earl of Tanker- j 
ville.

was the first preparation perfectly adapted to care 
disease# of the scalp, and the first successful re
storer of faded or gray hair to its natural color, 
growth, and youthful beauty. It has had many 
Imitators, bet none hare so fully met all the re
quirements needful for the proper treatment of 
the hair and scalp. Hall's Hair Rbkkwkr has 
steadily grown In favor, and spread Its fame and 
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. It» un
paralleled success can be attributed to but one 
cwk fte entire fuljllment of itepromites.

the proprietors hare often been surprised at the 
receipt of orders from remote countries, where 
Ifiey had never made an effort for Its Introduction.

The ase for a short ttms of Hall's Hais 
Basra wx» wonderfully Improves the personal 
sppasrsnu. It cleanses the scalp from all Im
parities, curse all humors, fever, and dryness, 
sad thus prevents baldness. It atlmulstea the 
weakened glands, and enables them to push for
ward a new and rigorous growth. The effects of 
this article are net transient, like those of also 
hoiie preparations, hat remain a long time, which 
make# its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOB THE

WHISKERS
Will /Change the beard to a natural brown, o: 
black, aa desired. It produces a permanent colot 
that will sot wash away. Consisting of a single 
preparation, it is applied without trouble.

PREPARED BY

K. P. HALL k CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medioinee.

FOB ALL THE FORMS
OF

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorders,

the beet remedy, because the most 
searching and thorough blood* 
purifier, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; H, six bottles, 90.

»

Medical men recommend their »» 
tient» to use Dr. Careen's Stomach Bit
ter». It is a mild, yet effectual laxa
tive, freeing the stomach and bowels 
from all impurities, restores the appe
tite and aids digestion. In large 8 ounce 
bottle, 50 cents.

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive^ and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. ilsoa 
(lederich. 2m]

Druggists throughout theJCounlry all 
apeak highly of Qr. Cat sin's Bitter\ 
The general opinion expressed is that it 
gives the best satisfaction of any medi
cine they sell, and never hesitate to re
commend it. in all cases of Disordered 
Stomach, Biliousness or Indigestion, 
Price 50 cents a Bottle.

A Marina* Disc. very.
Physician’s are often startled by re- : 

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. i 
King's New Discovery for Consumption j 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily i 
curing patients that they have given up , 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.0 '. (4)

The Hand.—With the hand we de
mand, we promise, we call, dismiss, 
threaten, entreat, supplicate, deny, 
refuse, interrogate, admire, reckon, con
fess, repent ; express fear, express shame, 
shame, express doubt ; we instruct,-com
mand, unite, encourage, swear, testify, 
accuse, condemn, acquit, insult, despise, 
defy, disdain, flatter, applaud, bless, 
abuse, ridicule, reconcile, recommend, 
exalt, regale, gladden, comp'ain, aftiiet, 
discomfort, discourage,astonish, exclaim, 
indicate silence, and what not ; with a 
variety and multiplication that, keep pace 
with the tongue.—Montaigne.

A Heed Dfifer
The Chicago, Burlington & Quim 

Railroad Company has j ust issue 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of tfie 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 

at States. The book 
and numerous en] 

g ravings of high merit adorn its pager. 
Anv one sending their name aud address 
with two three-cent postage st.imi s 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell. Generil 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. 5t

imposed 'largely or powdered Visa or laa-
‘"1.IS3. LtheBEST ami CHEAP teTlutrlra- 
-or, l:i th>- world—the BEST because it dost 
not gum, but tonna a highly polished aut- 
'a ie over tho axle, reducing frtct'on and 

1 : -tonlnsthedraftï CHGAPESTbe- 
■i;v' It coats MO MODE town infer or 

: :rznZs, :ad am Dos w'ii do the work, of 
v-*-o of any other reave. Answers is weld 
f.r li urns'* >. Jttfi <;iiiId-;. '«hreshtsgMal 

' l.u < C rj-i"...iit-T-, vviTt.ig-’S. Buggies',
. ns Tor Wagon*. GUARANTEED toi 

i : : pi r ND Petroleum. toHbTaUdealerxl 
!. r" our itk'U-t Cydi^rin o' «7 ’ .o k'erfkj 
i . i- -"-•</ mallei fp--».

Ï..3A MANUFACTURING CO.
s 22i? Hudson 9t., New York.
i ■'••.•'i.'Slrirct, ar.d Chicago, id»

-, r V * S * CCL TtOvOit.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,
to suit the most fastidious and th” most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take^pleasure in informing my customers that at no pro 

viou3 time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every'grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma eo| 

in the most approved styles by tiret-claas workmen, and 
of the very best material obtainable.

IE . DO WNI-ITG'.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
You will Save Money by Buying Your

Groceries! Provisions
_____ XT • ______

D. FERGUSON’S
HAMILTON STREET.

We are Now Selling This Season’s

UST* IE "W" T !E A S
From 30cti per tt> to 7Sets

New Currants, New Raisins, C°ffee. Sugar, &c.
Will be Sold Proportionally Cheap.

Extra Family Flour
AT L*

&2.2S per 3-00 l"tos
A Full Supply of

Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Bran, Shorts, etc.
Always on Hand.

The Best Quality of Coai Oil at tine Very Lowest Prices.

BOOTS & SHOES
TDoTxrrxirrgr ds. VToddup

Beg •. announce to the Public that .they have opened business in the above Store 
in tfie store lately occupied by H -uce Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring at: 1 Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

t" give the Public the.benefit. ïivS'î'I

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE ODR MOTTS.
aMriPieAse call and examine our gouda lief- re purchasing elsewhere, 
ter*Remember the place, n ;xt door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
»<rCustoru work will receive our.special attention.
Ptf-Nune but the heat of material used and tirst-clasa workmen employed.]
Jr-ir-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP
Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET

A good a»8orrmei;L of KVcben, Bed-room. Dining Room andfparlor Furniture, such "as la 
blea. Chain fhair. r.ano and wood seated». Cupboards. Bed-steads. Matt reuse e. Wash-stacd» 
Lounge;*, Sofas. What-Nuts. Looking Gtasaes.

inortment of Coffin9 and Shrouds always on hand

A call solicited

growth of the six Gr^at 
ip beautifully printed,

These are Selld Fart*.
The best blood purifier and system re- 

-Tulator ever placed within the reach ot 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit- ^ 
er*. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness | aol) 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys,
. ,v my disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
,rild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
len iwn. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

‘Why should aman whose blood is warm 
within

Sit ike his grandsire cut in alabaster ? 1 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “Cingalese renewer will make 
it grow the faster. For sale by J. g W il- 

2m

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
will proceed to India in the autumn. 
The Duke obtains command of a divison 
if the irmv.

A Great Discovery.
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
de\r ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed, 
ties free at J Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1 00 [O'

Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent are 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren’s 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure. Sold bp J. j 
Wilson Goderich. 2m

An Answer Wnnlcil.

Can anv one bring us a case of Kidney j canada. /.CW/ 
or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters /dlv/, ‘
will not speedily cure ? We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re-1 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. .
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, | 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured.
They purify the lilood, regulatç the 1

Trial Bot- j els/ and acts directly on the disease.
parts. Every bottle guaranteed, For Ge ' 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson [tj*
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MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton treet, Goderich.

1751

so Hearses for hire

L

H. S. Hart & do.
fitUPlUETORA OF THE

Goderich Mills
LATE PIPER S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the publie 
the liberal patronage received during the pas 
year, ami to state they are prepared to dc

I S T I TN O
on the shortest notice, or for the < onvcnience 
of pa “ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town stove
L ite TV. M. H\V\< 

Masonic block. East St. 
^•^Hiuliesv price pail f-

rdo,) 
Goderfch. 
r xv*.vat

Ii. sToHNliTONy 
Ticket Agent f»v«l*rcL RAÎlî- h < VVTT S^>

EG-YPTIA1T OIL.

The Great Pair- Coaaueror
I rapidly dupeU pain, i tcaspocnful in water 

will cure a distracting headache in five min
ute*. If applied to any aifected surface of the 
body, as tooth ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
<fx .. it gives the sufferer comfort and instant 
felief.it ia a charming remedy. Only 25c, and 
money refunded if not as represented.

T \TM OTT Jk Co., Hole Proprietor»,

Brantford, Ontario

"W. J. O. ISTaftel,
••55 ic Otiimigh,


